
Year 1 Autumn 2 Home Learning

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the end of half term. Those
in bold must be completed as requested by your teacher.

Home Learning on paper can be brought into school.  Please take pictures of any practical activities or models that you make and
send them to: trent@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk or tweed@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk

English Maths Other Subjects
Practise your Phase
3 Phonics sounds;

ch, th, ng, air, ur, ure,
ear, air, or, oo, oo, ee

Can you write
words with each

sound using sound
buttons

underneath?

Go on a shape hunt!
How many different

shapes can you
spot?

Art: Create your
own Egg Box

Dragon.

Choose your
favourite traditional
story and create a
story map for it.

Then try writing it!

Use twigs and
stones to represent

numbers to 20.

Science: Have a go
at creating a toy
from recyclable

materials.

Design a magical
box which needs a
key to be opened.

What will be
inside?

Write and memorise
your number pairs
to 20 (e.g. 1 + 19 =

20).

History: Talk to an
adult in your family
about the toys they
had when they were

a child.

Edit any writing
you’ve done making
sure you’ve got your

capital letters and
full stops in the
correct places.

Practise your
number formation

with digits 1-9.

R.E: Draw and write
about a part of the

Christian story - The
Birth of Jesus.

Write a character
description of Egg

Box Dragon,
focusing on his

appearance and
personality.

Find objects in your
house. Put them into
groups and practise

addition, and
comparing using
‘greater than’ and

‘less than’

PSHE: Talk to a friend
or family member.

Find out your
similarities and

differences.

Log into Google
Classroom and

complete the task
posted by your

teacher.

Log into Google
Classroom and

complete the activity
posted by your

teacher.

Log into Google
Classroom and

complete the task
posted by your

teacher.

Websites to support pupils’ learning
- MyOn for your reading.
- Sumdog for your Maths.
- Purple Mash for games and other

subjects.

Reminders
● Children are expected to read every day for 15

minutes.
● Practise reading and writing your phonics sounds and

sight words each week as well as your spelling words.
● Remember your PE kit on Tuesday and Thursday.
● Return your reading book to school by Thursday.




